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BEE-KEEPERS,__ 
We can make it an object for you to write us for prices on 

One'Piece Sections; 

et) We can fill your order promptly, and furnish you 
a the finest Section that can be made. 

The One-Piece Section Company. 
PPRALRIE DU CHIEN, Crawford Co., WISCONSIN, Feb. 15, 1898. 

"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

Y~PSCE IEC I 

rT AGNER I Te 1) Cr_WEEPRRC’ PLI A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

rices, Free. prices, F 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
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The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America } Vi I / \ 4 R aD 
is a 32-page paper. the reading matter of which Ee OR rae Toy 
pertains to nothing but fruit. lis indispensa- : es a 
ble to any one engaged in frait growing. Tsai Quickly excure!, C53 F°3 Py WON PATENT 
great ae section, Choe. Orecon), and Geran). & at ih ee oe Tne ae 
costs 50 cents per.year. Wewantevery one 9 ‘escription for fs» »postnsto patentanility. a0-PE( 
of our readers to have it on their table and eat 00k ae ee 
will therefore club it with the PRoakessive fag infarmetion. WRote FOr, COPY OF OUR SEROIAL 

z *, {@ OFFER. Itis the most tilera! nroposition ever made by 
BrE-KEEPER, both for one year for 60 cents, a patent attorney, aud EVEICZ INVENTOR SHOULD 
toalloursubscribers who willsendtheirback MQ READ IT beture applying ‘for patent. Address t 
subscription and one year in advance, or to ® Ce 
new subseribers who will pay one year in ad- fh 
vance. This offer is goodfor but ashort time. MF}, (3, SU a is 

Please mention the “Progressive.” : PATENT LA VYERS, 
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Golden Italians, Adel or AlbinoQueens. = —SSS—S—~S 

Dr. Guilup of California, writes Oct. 6 1806: iete-——=s Make your own Hives. 
“The queens reccived of you are dec edly [aici 
the very best honey gatherers Lhave in a lot Aint VC == © «= 
of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from iV, NG ae 
ten different parties this season.” Price of F\Ae Ves I = Bee-Keepers will save 
Untested Queens, $1.00. NI AV hy \ money by using our 

2 <A WE Foot Power Uircular 
J.D. GIV ENS, Lisbon, Tex PNEwSeS | Saw in making their 

| SS. Hives. Sections and 
Please mention the “Progressive.” At Z Boxes. Machines 

\ gg bay ~—- sent on trial if desir- 
SN NT a 2 ed. Catalogue free, 

NINN RI OF & & & &  RocKrorn, Iiis. 
Rix & JOHN BARNES CO., {lt Ruby St. 

QUEENS. & . 
oo mt 2 2 

Best honey-gathering strain in @ 
America. Prices, 55¢c each, or & 
3 for $1.50. No black bees here. g 

WM. C. GATHRIGHT, & Italian Queens at 50¢ each 

We. ee oe nee & 6 for $2.75, or $5 per doz 
ae Money order office, Las Cruces, N..M Warranted pure 

BRADMAN a fs 
Please mention the “Progressive.” George W. Cook, Spring Hill, Kan
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Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. } 

Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all ) 

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. ( 

You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for 
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sist o~. PRICE i a £ ue SOF Bingham Perfect 
/ SSS ey 

si je OO . Secccce’ — Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
rm largest smok- | per doz. each - 

a BL Smoke Engine | eee ee | 4 inch stove $13.00 Mail, $1.60 ii 
TA Bp SeDocton ees eis a SG 9.00— * " 110 Ms 

A | \ Conqueror el soe tee se Beste 650— “1.00 a 
Keg AAT Oar ssins chasis setee<e re 28 ie 6.00— 90 t 
Rie mee Plain... ee BOO Bla os a 10: P| 
Vie m Little Wonder. ....... ....2 “wtl0oz 450- © 60 5 
ye PO Meceeele fer ee OR 8D ‘7 
\ | a ; All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented > 
WM) Nh 8] © 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. ii 

\ vi ey The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double Hf 
WH << coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES {[/ >, | 

are an AMAZIG COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more suttynor burnt {= | 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All i | 
Bingham Smokers have all the new propre ements viz: Direct Draft. ih 1 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY Hie | 
PERFECT. lea 

"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. : aie | 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1807. ear} 

Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer bb years. I was always well pleased ei 
with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for au 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Hill 

i WH. EAGerry. we 
; Corning, Oal., July 14th, 1896. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from-three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought toe know what is required in 
smoker. The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes 
Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich,
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LOOLONSGPONSGNONNSDOCOWSWTOSNN THE BABY’S NAME. beac NOOO IOO DSSS ney 

pears x WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. % 
BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. . KS Somnambulist. c 

aes. OERES EEC ED OOENEHNESOOSE They first selocted Christopher, 
ee oe ae eet ae H*? it occurred to you that 

a changed the baby’s name, 
Oe es ae aby’s D sweet clover has become 

And Dewey did they call him then, quite a fad? Sweet clover cigars or 
Tillas the days went by, cigarettes are named as the best, 

His folks affixed Cae seu (shouldn’t wonder if A. I. and oth- 
pig cocnomen ot Schley, " ers of its devotees wouldn’t consider 

Then Hobson epee Merrimac, such a use of its good name along 

bummed euradl tame, ‘ the line of sacrilegious). It has And straightway ilobson Dewey Schley Be he Gees 
Became the baby’s name. even entered into the mystic realms 

Then Teddy Roosevelt and his men of medicine, for the victims of ner- 
Assailed the Spanish force, ‘ vousness are now invited to try the 

me Boece ay nobler soothing and healing power of Sweet 
eee ae Clover ‘'Tabules. [Suggestion:] 

a nce ee Mayhap if there be any sweet clover 
‘Then Wheeler, Brooke; and Clark, the man  #bout them, a simple decoction or 
Who suiled such leages of sea. some other simple form of the vari- 

And Nelson Miles, and Merritt, too. ous portions of the plant- itself 
ee oe Ae sa might prove as efficacious, unless, galla f ole deeds, = : . . Oh nay yonoishure. forsooth, its very inexpensiveness 

prove objectionable. 
Until at last the baby’s name Ns S 

No longer could be called With many there seems to be a 
Correctly. When you tried, the child most decided charm connected with 

In sudden terror squalled; the fact that they’ve most probably 
Because you had to twist your mouth ‘ ‘paid too dear for ‘the whis- 

In such a dreadful shape tle.” 
To get the varied names, the face eee! 5 . ‘ 
Resembled Darwin's ape. _ Laying aside raillery, there is an 

So Hobson Dewey Roosevelt Schley indisputable soothing feeling lays 
Clark Merritt Wheeler Miles hold of and permeates the whole be- 

Wade Fitzhugh Lee Brooke Wainwright Smith, ing of the HUMAN bee-keeper, as he 
No more Bee smiles: observes the golden beauties dart- 

Hi eer exe bc ing busily about and among the ino leays so call Niaanyie _Sweetly-scented sweet clover blos- 
Jest anything but Alger.” soms. 

Higginsville, Mo. He feels  re-assured, hence,
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re-inforced, for even if he mas failed In the July Review the praises 
to secure surplus, he knows the win- of the ‘‘great willow herb” are sung 
ter’s stores are A REALITY. by ye editor. Known in botany as 

In dairying, one of the perqui- augustifolium epilobium; native of 
sites is to insure green feed as late Wisconsin, North Michigan and 
in the season as possible, by suc- Canada. Blooms from July until 
cessive plantings or sowings of corn frost. Yields a honey ‘‘with no 
or other fodder-yielding plants. more color than so much water,” 

Every time sweet clover greetsmy every year. A persistently self- 
glance, Iam strongly reminded of sower. W. Z.’s description made 
this principle, Whata grand con- us feel ‘“twas good to have been 
tinuation plant, as it were. Herein there.” While we feel innocent of 
lies its greatest value. Didit bloom being envious, we could not help 

~ with white clover, of good seasons, but query within ourselves if by any 
the downpour would be on us ‘‘all means it could be induced to emi- 
to once,” and how many of uswould grate and choose our country for its 
prove equal to theoccasion? White adopted home. Any honey plant 
clover alone is all-sufficient for the that is capable of crowding out com- 
most of us at such times, and many paratively worthless weeds is a most 
of us have ‘our lamps trimmed and decided blessing to any country. 
burning,” or ‘‘our hand well in,” J. EH. Crane has found a use for 
just as it all ceases. ’Tis then old dry combs. Considers a large 
sweet clover puts her shoulder to amount of brood the greatest incen- 
the wheel, and keeps things moy- tive to swarming; and reduces the 
ing. Now, Bro. Doolittle, don’t excitement by removing the brood 
put on that derisive smile as much and filling this space withthe empty 
as to say, “Good for you! Am I combs. Uses the brood to build up 
not always warning you to be pre- the weak. 
pared?” f In F. L..Thompson’s foreign 

It seems it always has been the notes, one man feeds the robbing 
case, and most probably willalways colony to stop robbing. Dadant 
remain so, that that which proves thinks most of the winter losses at- 
to be the slightest obstacles tosome tributable to poor feed, and yet an- 
amounts to mountains of impossi- other to impure air. 
bilities to others. Would it sur- Inasmuch as our whole season 
prise you very much were I to hint has been a most remarkable one, it 
that poverty is pleaded in many might be just as well to be a little 
cases, and that not without a cer- forehanded on the winter question, 
tain shade of truth, either? "Tis lest Jack Frost catch us napping. 
too true that many a man wistfully Josh Billings once said, “If our 
sees his opportunity passing by, foresight was equal to our hind 
but it is as absolutely beyond his sight, we might always be on 
reach as is the swiftly, high-flying, velvet.” 
absconding swarm of bees. One of the established facts is 
What is that echo I hear? Lack that the successful bee-keeper must 

of forethought? Let me whisperto be able to cope with the season, 

you that the physically short-sighted and, to a certain extent, anticipate 
people who are compelled to wear its freaks. 
glasses, would have lotsof company - Yes, there are a few things out- 
were the compulsion extended to side of the honey and apiary to be 
the mentally short-sigted. understood. The general floral
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character of his territory the bee- YOu are Tela EO peed 
keeper must KNow. Hearsay will CaS BO naa oo ee 
never do. A distance of two or 2?!) and sit right down: and remit 
three miles often decides as to suc- and renew at one This By, mou 

cess or failure. The markets, too, MCAD You, but if oe doit you 
are to be studied, and ‘‘tricks of think you open : ee 

ee 
from the last, and to be most sue- a eee oe LESSONS. a 
cessful, a full stock of knowledge U cooiclentumn eee ae 
of human nature noe carried. x ~ (Continued trom Aue PROGHASEIVE) ; 

The general run of humanity are, 5 ts : 

however, well satisfied that ie CHAPTER XI. if 
hie 4 been on Sa 

sng cae 8 beekeeper, 7 AST month I promined you tha 
if my honey flow continued ‘T 

= — io ees ee) should Jikely Wave tosmake star. 
4 f) article much like that one—just 

a { i ee random shots as it were. The flow 
il Y aes Z continued, slow, steady, but all the 

ie, 6 OAL time at it. At no time was it very 
th aL ee pe ae : ve arnet aay 
a of the time the daily gain of scale 
TT i | LW. hive has been 1 to if pounds. A 
ea I a few days more, and it will be the 
i | i ih : y longest ‘“‘drawn out” flow in 9 years 

i | i : 4 in this vicinty. 
i! | I "| Nii Well, you wonder how much of a 
i \ ’ de Hh \¥ crop I have. I don’t know—possi- 
nn = W bly will not know the exact amount 
Li ) v A i for many weeks yet, though I esti- 
<< NAY mate there is in sight about 15,000 

? pounds. As there was about 300 
Ba Beau Gre ERO RaRY colonies to start with, that would 

"A Good Smoker for a Little Money. aaa BN eT eae Bbout A pounds 
THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. pep colony. About half of the crop 

The “Higginsville” Smoker isa Dandy with 18 on the hives yet (estimated), so 
a big D.” J.M Moore, cannot say more than that these fig- 

Price 75; by mail, $1.00. Address, umes Sepia aA 
LEAHY MFG Co., Higginsville, Mo. The past two winters my stock 

have wintered well, and have also 

— |, irs. amade.considérable increases sayy nem 
There are many little things for the stock is decreasing and the crops 

the apiarist to see to now which he light, it makes one think that he, 
possibly overlooked during the bus- has more supplies than he can possi- 
ier season. Among othersheshould bly use in one season. My. crops 
not neglect to pay up arrearages on have been very light for several 
his bee journal, and renew for an- years, the stock decreasing, and the 
other year. This is quite an essen- house full of hives, combs, supers, 
tial to successful bee-keeping. Look ° sections, cans, pails, etc., etc. I 
at the label on this paper, and if took to burning alot of opp stuff
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and have destroyed a great lot of the season is over. 
such. J had in the house extract- The scale colony has been jog- 
ing combs not used for 7 years at ging along at about one pound gain 
least. We do not have the wax per day fora good while. The flow 
moth here, so the main item in the began ’June 20th, and has been at it 
care of combs is to keep them from ever since to date—August 19th. 
the mice. That makes 60 days of continuous 

Let me say right here parentheti- honey gathering. Rain or some 
cally that all well regulated honey sudden change has made a very few 
houses should be MousE PROOF. days showing no increase, but such 
Mine has not been, because I have days have been very few. Such a 

been using a house built by some- honey flow is very different from 
body else and for other purposes. one giving the same gross gain in 4 
I have moved the honey house, and or the time. [I will not in this ar- 

also enlarged it, and while itis not ticle undertake to elucidate the mat- 
yet mouse proof, it will be when ter, for I cannot settle myself to in- 
completed. It is planned for com- tense thinking upon the subject for 
fort, convenience, capacity, and to a long enough time to do it justice. 
be absolutely mouse, bee and fly It is my custom to do a lot of 
proof, unless they goin at the same thinking about a topic before dis- 
holes Ido. However, as I expect cussing it either in print or vocally, 
to tell you more of details of the but with the work in connection 
house later, will pass on. with the taking of the crop of honey 

In calculating the supplies needed, my thoughts are too busy for this 
I knew that in case of such a honey kind of work. Friend Doolittle has 
flow as I have experienced more already caught me in this series of 
than once, a very short time would articles, in some discrepancies, so 
exhaust my stock, yet having the while I expect to discuss matters of 
few past years had so much of the hive construction and manipulation, 
unpleasant experience of having contraction, expansion, strength of 
money tied up in a lot of stuff that colonies as bearing upon the charac- 
was an expense to me to care for, I ter of work done, the honey flow 
just thought I wanted to ‘clean up” whether rapid or slow-—the effect, 
once more. The cleaning up has  ete., ete., I will not attempt them 
come, and had the flow been such now. A 

as to give me 75 or 100 pounds per Thave just been thinking that 
colony in 30 days or thereabouts, I the man who has a faculty forsmooth 
would have been swamped for lack and connected thought—or thought 
of extras. expressed, who can without reflec- 

A lesson, then, to learn from this tion set his thinker and pencil a-go- 

is to have plenty ofsuppliesonhand jing and place before others logical 
and a good place to keep them. arguments, is indeed blessed above 
How to be well supplied or ready his fellows. I know we have inher- 
for a big crop and yet not havevery ited capacity in one direction or an- 
much capital invested, isa problem other, yet it seems to me that even 
I have long been studying upon. I when born with a faculty large, 
had hoped to know more about it that same faculty must become effi- 

than I do at this time, yet I think I cient by application and use. I 
am progressing, and hope to bring suppose there are many readers of 
out some solid facts in regard to the Proaresstve who have never 
this live question, after the rush of seen a jack-rabbit. These great
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rabbits are noted for their fleetness, the thing you deal with and the 
yet when one is started from hiding best method of managing it. Do 
he sets off with a loose jointed, rack- not say to yourself that because 
ety gait that almost tempts one to someone else has grown fine straw- 
pursue with intent to capture the berries you can do so, too, then 

rascal hobbling along. It is well, straightway attempt it and fail, but 
however, to save our steps, for rather say you will find out how, 
though he does not run very grace- and then do it. Never stop to 
fully at first, he will do much better ‘lounge and smoke,” but stop to 
after he gets his legs stretched. Rest. When rested, up and at it 
Does not this illustrate writing and again. I have never envied those 
all of our doings? We may have who were experts in one NARROW 
natural ability, but it becomes effec- line when such expertness is attain- 
tive by practice and application. I ed at a sacrifice of even common- 
am sure that very, very fewbecome place knowledge and ability in 
proficient in good works or deeds, everything else. A coffee mill is a 
if listless. coffee mill, is inanimate and think- 

I pencil these thoughts not to dis- eth not, can grind coffee better than 
courage those who may feel that anything else, and that is allit can 
they cannot write or. do as others do; but the intelligent, reasoning 

do, but to point ont the way and creature should delve into nature 
encourage all to think and act for and progress. 
themselves. Friend Doolittle has Dear friends, let us think about 

repeatedly put this sentiment before our bees, our neighbors, ourselves, 
us in his writings, and well he may. our Maker, and allelse. Think and 
A great amount of education does reason. Do not be a coffee mill 
not make a man a good citizen, un- and either grind coffee or rust out 
less he backs that education with our lives. Take pleasure in learn- 
the determination to be and do, and ing, not simply to have knowledge, 
puts the thing to practice. Over but to have it to use and use justly, 
and over and over again come to me then, ‘‘having, you will have more 

the words of One who has hadmore abundantly,” till you will be sur- 
influence for good than any—yes, prised at what you have been able 
all—who have lived: ‘Whosoever to attain to, and at the same time 
hath to him shall be given; and humbled to be able to see how much 
whosoever hath not from him shall you do not know. 
be taken even that which he seem- Having read the foregoing I find 
eth to have.” Contentment is a Ihave not said things just as I 
very good thing if it be the right would like to have done, nor all I 
kind, but that kind that leads us to wished to. Ihave made’ promises 
simply pass along through life as that maybe I had better not have 
the horse, being just what we are made. I have moralized and intro- 
and never gaining a new thought duced thoughts foreign to bee cul- 
unless forced by others or circum- ture. While I believe it is the bus- 
stances, will never put us on ahigh-  iness of a bee journal to discuss api- 
er or better plane. ) cultural topics in the main, I donot + 

When you read a man’s writings, believe in the utter exclusion of all 
think whether they are logical or other matter'and thought. Woe to 
contradictory. When you manage the man who professes to be a 
bees, produce fruit or other crop, Christian, patriotic, good will toward 

try to learn what is the nature of his fellows, and yet it takes a Sab-
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bath day to show his Christianity, paaldecletstaen days, while in coleman 
: - ; . +c 4 they have had a continuous slow yie) 

ares to tind out-whether he is a all summer. Now if anyone thinks 
patriot, etc., etc. How soon we  jhat the same management of bees that 
would tire of visiting one who could would apply for New York State will 
talk bees and nothing but bees-s-s-s-s, work a Colovadg, pao ate era 

. : . . 3 mistaken. e here must wor 0 Se- 

till we would leave in disgust and cure the bees to the greatest number 
never want to repeat the visit. I when the é/oom is on, and failing to 
certainly would not want to dieand hayea full force of workers at such 
have it said of me, ‘‘He knew noth- mee succes cannot one oa enone 
: OY ut with a continuous yie ike Bro. 
ing but bees. There are Many: - “Ailcin has had, the effort should be to 
many things to enjoy in this world jaye the bees strong in numbers all 
besides bees. the season through. The person who 

Loveland, Colo. fails to manipulate their bees with ‘an 
eye”’ on their location. fails to realize 

(To be continued in our next.) the greatest success from their field. 
- a 2 And were my voice “thunder,” I would 

Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. continue to use it ‘shouting’ along 

Difference in Locality.—Some He /line. ; 
think locality need make very little No Wax Moth.—*We do not have 
difference in the management of bees, the wax moth here,’ says Bro. Aikin. 
so want a general, all around manage- Say, that mukes me almost ‘“‘green” 
ment for bees given. asa guide 10 go with envy. What a Paradise for a 
by. If there is such an one who reads bee-keeper that would be. Here we 
the PROGRESSIVE. I wish that one to must look after every comb as often as 
read Bro, Aikin’s first paragraph once every ten days, from May 15th to 
again. Then I wish them to know Sept. 15th, then fumigate. watch again, 
that bees, here in Central New York, then fumigate: or else use a colony of 
were just on the verge of starvation bees fur every forty to fifty extra combs 
from May 2vth to June 25th, not having we have. all summer long, or we shall 
obtained a single pound of stores up to have our nice, straight, true-in-the- 
the latter date, during any of the bloom frame combs all destroyed, or so moth 
which came heforeit. About June25th eaten that the bees will tear out the 
they commenced to secure a very little part where the moth — larva 
nectar, but enough to fully meet their have been, and then fill it 
wants, till about July 4th. From that with drone combs, thus making our 
date till the 12th of July, they secured combs of little or no value save for 
a very little more than they consumed wax. To. keep the combs not occupied 
each day, so that there would be a few by bees from being destroyed by these 
cells having unsealed nectar in the out- moth pests, is a continual warfare—and 
side combs of the brood nest, that brood then to think Bro. A. has no ‘‘warfare”’ 
nest in very many colonies only being along this line— It makes me long to 
in from four to six combs. and most of go to his state, too. Then see him take 
these being only from one-half tothree- on about mice, and a mouse proof honey 
fourths filled. With July 12th, bass- house, as if mice were as bad as some 
wood secreted honey quite profusely in “shrieking” girls would have us think 
the few trees which bloomed, and con- themtobe. Why, with regard to de- 
tinued to do so till July 22d, when the  stroying combs, mice ‘“‘ain’t in’ iv’ at 
bloom was over, so that we had just ten all when compared with the Jarva of 
days of honey flow from that source. the bee moth. It is well to have mouse 
The bees now secured justabout enough and rat proof honey houses, and I al- 
for a living till August 18th, when waysso advise, but some good traps, 
buckwheat began to yield honey. This kept set all the while, will attend to 
yield continued fairly good till the 24th, them, but when you come to catching 
when mod clouds and wind, turning to moths, traps are ‘not in it.” 
quite cool, have stopped work again, 
and as buckwheat lee ison the ae Has Aikin Gone Crazy?—My! oh 
probably our honey season is over for my! but didn’t I just open my eyes 
1898. Thus it will be seen that allthe whenI read about that problem of 
storing of surplus here has been done having ‘“‘plenty of supplies”? on hand at
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all times, ready just when we needed and ‘‘gets his legs stretched’? in full - 
them, and at the same time ‘‘not have pursuit, next winter. 
much capital invested’? And the beau- 
ty of the thing is that Aikin is going Amen.—To all of the rest of Bro 
to give us some ‘‘solid facts” in regard A.’s article, after the ‘jack rabbit’’ 
to the matter “after the rush of the part, 1 wish to say amen and AMEN. 
season is over”? I had been led to And I wish to say further, Christianity, 
suppose that “perpetual motion” wasa patriotism. good will toward his fel- 
myth, but I don’t know but [ shall lows, etc., has something to do with 
think better of the thing after a little, bees and bee-keeping. and Bro. A need 
when Bro. A. turns his light on “this make no excuse for what he has said 
live question” of lots of bee supplies in the latter part of his article. Does ~ 
with no capital invested. Well, I am the worldly man make a good bee- 
going to wait patiently till Bro. A. has keeper? Let him become a CHRISTIAN 
time to turn his attention to the mat- man, and he will become a BETTER 
ter, and shall all the time hope and bee-keeper. Can an unpatriotic man 
pray that ‘this /ive question” may not be a good apiarist? Letthatsame man 
prove to himself like a /ive wire has to become filled with PATRIOTISM, and he 
many another who came _in personal will keep bees better than he ever did 
contact with it. But, Bro. A., ges before; and it is not entirely necessary 
around to the matter in time so we can that he go to war to show his patriot- 
purchase supplies for next year, on the ism, either. Does theselfish man make 
non-capital plan, for, remember, we a good bee-keeper? Let such an one 
are all waiting and looking toyou for be filled with “GOOD WILL TOWARD 
salvation from the past costly supply HIS FELLOWS,” and his efficiency along 
matter. the bee line will multiply. j Yea, mone 

he will go out into the world with his 
Blessed Above His Fellows:— fouaiee and ideas. which before he 

Friend A. tells us that hecan’tdomuch locked up with himself, so he could he 
thinking along the line of live prob- the only one to know his secret, and by 
lems in bee matters when doing the giving that secret to others, he will not 
work necessary to the taking of a crop only bless the world, but will be more 
of honey. Well, surely, if this is so, greatly blessed himself, and a broaden- 
he is right in saying we do not all in- ing and widening come over him which 
herit the same capacity, for with me can only be restricted by his being 
my ‘‘thinker’’ won’t stay stilla single separated from bis pursuit by death. 
minute when at work with the bees, No, no, Bro. A., these little touches 
and [ wish. almost every day, during call for no excuse, even in a bee paper, 
the time my hands are so busily em- for they all have a “forwardness”’ to 
ployed in securing a crop of honey, our beloved pursuit. 
that I had the fime to tell the readers Borodino, N.Y. G. M. DoourrriE. 
the thoughts which come to me while ; 
aut practial work, whhhlethe payee ————[—_—_————XXKX_—_——_— 
fresh in my mind: and that T need not arerererere 
wait about putting it on paper till all Sraeeeee™ “— 
the freshness has worn off and I have Ey) Be 
partially or wholly forgotten about it. ZB 
Could I thus write while the inspiration ; 5 G& iDEN 
is on, I could tell the readers much Be 
better just what I do, and all of the lit- 
tle “kinks” about doing it, than I can KEN 
four or six months later, after all of . 
the inspiration caused by an intimate < 
contact with the thing bas worn off. $ a 
And if Bro. A. can doa “‘lot of think- @ We are ready to furnish Golden 
ing” and cateh the inspiration coming Queens at the following prices: 
from immediate contact with his work, Tested Queens each, $1.00; per doz, $10.00 
six months later, he indeed is “blessed Untested “ See tose ree 7.50 
above his fellows,” for the average in- ee ere 
dividual thinks best when he or she is 
so busy they cannot nd nets put ° A. C. LEACH & BRO., $ 
the matter in writing. Oh! but we i 
shall enjoy those ‘ jack rabbit” jumps ¢ Cuthand, Texas. § 
when Bro. A. loses bis “‘rackety gait” QO22824@> BECEOB
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MARKETING. cash at the stores—can not do it, 

— for they won’r pay CASH. Cattle, 
Why Honey Should be Sold at Home wheat, and potatoes, where grown 

Rather than Shipped Away; The Com- in large quantities, do bring cash; 

petition Between Sugar and but the lesser products can be mar- 

Honey; Selling Extracted keted only by trading and_ traffick- 
in Preference to ing. Ido not mean that no one 

Comb. pays cash for honey, for people buy 

oT of me and pay cash as they would 
R. ©. ATKIN. at a store, but there is no wholesale 
cae market where cash can be realized 

AA) ETCH shall I produce, comb as on grain or stock. 
or extracted? One should This being the case in my locality 

have some settled policy or plan, —and similar conditions prevail in 
and work.to that, to attain the best many places--I am forced to take 
results. 1do not write this for my choice, as it were, of two or 
those who are bee-keepers just for more evils. IfI ship to the . city 
the pleasure or recreation they may markets, I have left but a small 
get out of it, but for those who de- price when freights and commis- 
sire to do that which will serve best sions are out. The quotations the 
to make a living. past year on extracted honey have 

Comb honey production is my not averaged over 6 cents, as quoted 
choice from the standpoint of taste in the journals (I make this state- 
or inclination, yet Iam turning my ment without referring to the jour- 
attention more largely to extracted, nals on file, and I think I should be 
and I will tell you why. I live in safe in putting it one cent lower 
a little city of less than 2000 popu- yet; but at 6 cents I have not the 
lation, surrounded by a farming least fear of being caught with the 
community. We have no factories figure too high should anyone un- 
or public works, nor people who dertake to compile from the printed 
are wealthy, retired merchants, or records), and comb about 10 or 11. 
those living on the income of a for- At these prices I can get aBour 5 
tune, but people who are striving cents out of extracted if sent to 
for a living. The farming popula- Denver, and 4 cents or less if sent 
tion is not wealthy. Both in the to Chicago. In like manner, comb 
town and country the population is honey would net me about 6 to 8 
strictly of those who are not capi- cents. 
talists, but of that class who musT I go to my grocer and find sugar 
work and xconomize to sustain of best quality selling at about 6 
their business and obtain therefrom cents. Syrups sell for almost any 
their living, hence buy Few luxu- price from 2 cents per pound up to 
ries. In more well todo and old- about the cost of sugar. 
established communities, markets Now let me ask, is it business, is 
are better for all kinds of produce, it policy, is it justice to all concern- 
and a cash basis of doing business ed? is it common seNsE that I send 
obtains that is not found in such a my honey into the general markets 
community as this. Loveland and to compete with the products of all 
vicinity is less than twenty years other shipping apiarists, and get 
old as a business community. We from 4 to 6 cents for extracted and 
hardly think of selling honey, but- 6 to 8 for comb, while the sugar 
ter, eggs, and such products, for and glucose factories are sending
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their sweets right in here and sell- for extracted and 7 for comb—more 
ing them to the people whom I likely 4 and 6, so I decided that my 
ought to supply with a wholesome neighbors should have my honey 
sweet. Understand, my home cus- cheap rather than to ship it at these 
tomers are a people who can not prices. I accordingly advertised 
spend money lavishly, and have my extracted at 6 cents strictly net 
what they most want and prefer, weight, packacu ExrRA. I would 
regardless of cost, but must calcu- sell a customer lard-pails or 5-gallon 
late what will supply their tables cans at cost or they could bring 
reasonably well at a minimum cost. their own vessels and have them 
They vo calculate the cost, and fur- filled. Thus I sold my extracted at 
nish their tables just as I and all 6 cents net, and had at the LEAs? a 
poor honey producers do and would cent a pound for trouble in retail- 
do if in their places. Friends, ing, compared with the wholesale 
come right home and ask yourself, prices in the general markets. 
“If T were not producing honey, and Comb honey I sold at 10 cents net, 
had to buy sweets, which would I case to go with it, or 7 to 9 without 
use—6-cent granulated sugar or 8to case. 
10-cent honey? Ninety-nine times My crop of extracted was 5500 
out of every hundred you would pounds. It all sold at home, and 
take the sugar. I bought other and shipped in, yet 

Thad numerous calls for quota- haye been out of extracted since 
tions on comb and extracted the about February. I had one ton of 
past winter, and I quoted 6 cents comb, shipped 20 cases of it to 
for extracted and ten for comb, Ner Denver, and still had a few pounds 

weicur. For the extracted Iasked left the middle of May. 
6 cents for just whatever was in the It is now evident that I could 
can, then added the cost of a can. have sold my crop of extracted at 7 
A 60-pound can holds about 58 cents, had I held the price to that; 
pounds. At 6 cents this is $3.48, but I did not know that my  adver- 
plus 25 cents for cost of can, mak-  tising was going to be so effective. 
ing a can of honey cost $3.73. Ihad bills printed and _ scattered 
Could I sell at this price to distant broadcast, and also used a lot of 
markets? No, sir. Neither could honey leaflets. The people found 
I sell comb at 10 cents Nerwerrcur, that the honey was as cheap as sug- 
which means about $2.10 per case. ar, so bought it in preference to 

The best offer I got during the win- that and cheaper glucose syrups. 
ter, in Denver, was $1.90 per case. Many who had never used honey 
The rate to Denver is 42 cents, now say they can not do without it. 
anour 10 cents per case, leaving me Five-gallon cans that I sold keep 
$1.80 per case, or 7$ cents per sec- coming back to be refilled. I am 
tion. Counting off the cost of case so well pleased with the results of 
ane the sections and foundation, I selling at home that I propose to 
have less than 64 cents a pound for make a local market for 10 to 20 
my combhoney. ToChicago,comb tonsa year. I know that I can sell 
would cost me, less car lots, 2 cents fine extracted honey at 6 cents NET 

or over for freights alone; extracted, to many who have been using the 
a little less. glucose syrups that sell at not to 

Having thus figured the thing exceed 3 cents per pound. 
through, I found there was no pos- Granulated sugar is a good sweet, 
sible chance to get over 5 cents net and will, in spite of us, compete
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with honey, and there is no use ig- not granulate solid like Colorado al- 
noring the fact. My market will falfa, and a tight-sealing package is 
not take enough comb honey at 10 a necessity. 
cents a section at retail to consume I am not alone in this experiment 
two tons a year while sugar can be of marketing candied honey. Mrs. 
had at $6 or less per 100 pounds. <A. J. Barber, of Mancos, Colorado, 
I now have bees enough to produce has also worked out the matter, and 
this year 8 tons of honey at a yield now enjoys a local trade that can be 
of 50 pounds, and I believe I can duplicated in thousands of locali- 
sell that much at home far better ties, and the consumption of honey 
than it would net me shipped out. increased many fold. Read what 

EXTRACTED IN LARD-PAILS; CAN- Mrs. Barber says for herself in a 

DIED HONEY DEFENDED. paper read before the Colorado 
When I extract, I shall put much State Association in Denver last 

of it in lard-pails of 8 and 5 pound January, and in private correspon- 
sizes (such pails hold 4 and 6 to 7 dence with me. See convention re- 
pounds respectively of honey), and port in American Bee Journal. 
let it candy solid. I sold much In addition to what I said a year 
that way last winter. You, Mr. ago about a standard cheap sealing 
Editor, in a footnote to a former package, let me digress here by say- 
article of mine, page 444, June of ing that there are very many homes 
last year, said: ‘I question wheth- where honey ought, can, and will 
er we could get the general public be consumed, that have no use for 
to look with very much favor on a fruit jars. ‘The package for the 
package of extracted honey that is masses is something very inexpen- 
candied—one that must be brought sive, and to cast away when emp- 
to a liquid condition before it is tied, or a cheap general-utility pack- 
consumed.” age. <A lard pail serves fairly well 

I want to say just asemphatically for candied honey such as we have 
that the marketing of extracted hon- here—our honey is soon as solid as 

; ey in the candied form CaN BEMADE  lard—indeed its color and appear- 
A success if we will just do it. I ance are much like lard, but it does 
find the people very readily take up not fill the bill. 
with the idea when it is put before Market conditions differ in differ- 

. them, and last winter I had no ent localities, and Iam not setting 
trouble whatever in selling many an arbitrary price that apiarists 
hundreds of pails of honey candied shall charge for their honey; but it 
solid within two weeks after being is reasonable and just that localities 
extracted. I put in the top of each in which anything is produced 

: pail a printed slip telling how to should be able to buy that product 
liquefy, laying the paper right on for less money than do those 500 or 
top of the honey. This way it sold 1000 miles from the producer, and 
right along, and was about the only after transportation charges and 
way the stores would handle my ex- commissions are added to it. Why 
tracted honey. is it that we can many times go to 

I do not retract one bit from my a neighboring town or city and buy 
former position about the necessity a sack of flour for less money than 
of a standard cuEAP SEALING PACK- the manufacturer of that same flour 
ace for retailing extracted honey, would charge right at his mill? or 
as told on pages 409 and 443 of that manufacturers of farm machin- 

' Gleanings for 1897. All honey will ery sell in foreign lands for less
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money than they charge those at needs and our ability to supply 
the very doors of the factory? these needs, let us face the matter 
Such methods do not encourage squarely, and do the best we can. 
home consumption. Advertise our product and let the 

If you are the only producer ina people know what we have. If the 
community, or if your vicinity does foreign trade will take our honey 
not produce in quantity equal to the and pay more than our neighbors, 
demand, you set your price accord- ship it; but if we must sell to the 
ing to the demand. If, on the oth- city wholesale trade at 4 cents net, 
er hand, your production is in ex- let our neighbors have the goods 
vess of the demand, then increase jast as cheap, plus a reasonable 
the demand by advertising and in- compensation for our additional la- 
troducing your product. Show the _ bor in selling in small lots. 
people that you have a fine article My home trade at 8 to 10 cents per 
of sweet to sell them, and that they pound for extracted would be very 
should patronize home industry. limited indeed; yet at 6 cents I can 
Prove your faith by your works; sell several times as much as at 8 
and when you offer your goods and cents. I cannot produce much 
expect them to buy, take their prod- more, per colony, of extracted than 
ucts in exchange in all such as you of comb, but I can produce it easier 
can and do use. Trade for hay, —that is, with less skill, and with 
grain, flour, fuel, labor, groceries, labor more evenly distributed 
and ALL KINDS of goods you need throughout the season; hence, I 
and would buy. Remember, how- shall give more attention to extract- 
ever, that you must not expect peo- ed than heretofore. Extracted will 
ple to buy honey at fancy prices keep indefinitely; but comb soon de- 
when they can buy Goon sweets of generates in appearance, which soon 
other kinds for much less money, puts it on the level with extracted” 
and especially when selling to the as to price, hence is the more risky 
POOR PEOPLE. Put up fancy goods product. 
in fancy packages for the wealthy Isay, then, produce extracted, 
who care not for cost so long as and sell at home for the use of the 
their fancy is pleased, but govern masses, but limit production of 
yourself by the demands of your comb to the demands of the fancy 
customers. _ trade.—Gleanings in Bee Culture. 

Friends, I do not for a moment Loveland, Colo. 
contend that the law of supply and Commenting on Mr. Aikin’s arti- 
demand, even though coupled with cle, Editor Root has this to say: 

push and energy, will get us just ‘ 
returns for our product; for, so long “The foregoing is a,valuable arti- 
as greed and oppression are allowed cle, and contains many suggestions 
to have sway, so long will there be worth considering. It is true that, 
injustice. Weare in the world, when granulated sugar can be sold 
and in contact with evil, and we to the consumer more cheaply than 
can not expect to pass through the extracted honey, the latter will go 
fire and escape without:some burns. begging. Quoted at the same 
The purpose of this article is to price, it will work its own way into 
help better our condition. favor, especially with a liberal use 

Since, then, we must contend of the honey leaflets. And that- 
with the laws of supply anddemand, emphasizes the point that now is 
and. the demand is governed by the time to scatter them, because, if
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honey is to be a scarce article this and rigors of a cold winter, when 
year, let us all get all for it we can oftenthe polar winds sweep over 
by a process of education such as the earth for months at a time, en- 
the honey leaflets will furnish. dangering the life of the bees left 

I did not mean, Friend Aikin, to on their summer stands with little 

throw cold water on your candied- or no protection, and insufficient 
honey idea. I think the scheme supply of proper food to create the 
most excellent, and wish you might necessary heat to keep them warm. 
be successful in pushing it into We put fuel in the stove that itmay 
prominence. Gleanings will offer generate sufficient heat to keep us 
you all the space you require, and warm. In much the same way 
its editor will be very glad to prime honey is used by the bees to keep 
the ammunition. up the heat of the colony during 

If the trade can be educated up winter. If the fuel gives out, and 
to the fact that candied honey is there is none given at once, the col- 
just as truly honey as it is in the ony will perish. Thus we see that , 
liquid form, it certainly would be honey fills a two-fold office: It 
willing to buy liberally. Indeed, a serves as fuel and food both. Let 
good many say they prefer the can- the food be supplied in some way 

f died to the liquid. Incold weather, until the bees have sufficient to last 
a good chunk of honey in the solid them until they can gather stores 
form is, to some, more delicious from fruit bloom, as that comes 
than a good deal that isin the liquid about as soon as any other bloom. 
form. This is partly due to the Bees are not properly wintered from 
fact that nothing but the best of the time the flowers cease to yield 
the honey candies, while the rest their sweets in the autumn until 
Separates away in the watery por- they can again gather nectar from 
tion.” blossoms the following spring, a 
Eten ib) eee ee period: of.seven months or more an 

this locality. During these months 
Untested the bees have to live from stores. in 
QUnEnNS the hive. As a rule in this locality, 

¥% more bees perish as it were at the 
50c each: $5.50 per dozen. opening doors of the early spring 

re ne ees AOC CRC eT On .harvest than do at any time during 

tathering tock, Orders filled by return’ thelong cold winter months. Why? 
mail,and every queen guaranteed, Because the rigors and close con- 

& : finement of winter have so weaken- 
a OTE Ss CO! orcany ie Ta: ed their delicately framed constitu- 

——_—_—_—_—_— = tion that the old bees die off before 

 FORIRORRRRRR EER ee tat but not least, the 2 : 4 as ’ 
z Oe aa : bees consume honey faster in the 

loemcemmemmmmnmmentmmeemes §SPMng when they are daily increas 
ing their brood to produce workers 

Ve this month in most local- for the coming harvest. Then it is 
ities, asa rule, the honey that the honey in the hive rapidly 

season of 1898 will close. Bees in- disappears, and unless there is some 
- tended to be put in winter quarters coming in from the fields, or sup- 

should be left plenty stores to ena- plied artificially, which some bee- 
ble them to pass the confinement keepers neglect to do until it is too
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late, and the bees starve ere he is the side of the division board. 
aware. There are other causes that Why could they not as well had the 
occasion the loss of a colony in win- extra frame and stored honey in it, 
ter and early spring, such as the and saved putting comb on the di- 
loss of the queen when the condi- vision board? The sections were, 

tions of the colony and weather are I think, filled with honey, except 
such that no queen can be raised to one. They were removed at once, 
take the place of the one lost, and and another super put on. 
the fate of the colony is doomed. From what little experience I 
But I will not mention them here. have had along the line of contrac- 

While reading in Bee-Keepers’ tion of the brood nest, I don’t think 
Review (page 211) about contrac- it would do in this locality where 
tion of the brood nest, a cireum- the flow usually lasts so continuous, 
stance was brought vividly to my to contract to less than eight frames. 
mind. It was this: Last year in Where the swarm is a good sized 
the fore part of May, my second one, and in localities where the flow 
swarm came off, and wishing to ob- lasts only three or four weeks, it 
tain as much surplus white clover may do to contract to less than 
honey as possible, Ihivedtheswarm eight frames, and it may he best 
in a contracted brood chamber, one done as the editor of the Review 
having seven frames instead of says, page 212, speaking of bees 
eight, and some full frames, putting swarming out when hived under 
ona full super of sections at the contraction methods. The remedy 
same time or soonafterwards. The is not to contract the brood nest un- 
swarm was a good one, and worked til about the third day. If the flow 
with a rash, the flow being good. is good then, the super should be 
Now to the point: As swarming put on at once. 
and berries were in plenty, and as The Doolittle ‘‘ProGresstve” 
work was the order of the day, queen was received July 22, and in- 
some things were for a time neg- troduced by the candy method be- 
lected. About a month after the tween 1 and 2 o’clock p. m., same 
swarm was hived, it cast a swarm, day. Tive left alone till the eve- 

and as the bees came from the hive, ning of the 25th; again opened; 
they started a little southwest. found queen and bees liberated 
They were followed about one- without loss. Again examined Au- 
fourth mile, and lost sight of. I gust 4th in evening. Found queen 
was near the hive all the time. laying and happy, and in every way 
When those following the swarm a perfect Missouri lady. She is a 
came back, they said theswarm was beauty. : 

lost. I answered, No; it was re- Aug. 4—The fall flow is opening up. 
turning from the south, and was Chillicothe, Mo. : 
just'then entering the “hive, “(Chey 20 ee 
entered in a quiet way, and seemed 
at home. The query to me yet is: D5 Cents. 
Was it the same swarm returned, or ae a 
was it another swarm took posses- Bend 250 aug e262 oe onthe 
sion of hive in the keeper’sabsence? AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
I think it was the swarm returned. a 

The hive when opened was found "By mail, 28 cents. 
to contain brood, queen cells, hon- A book especially for beginners, Address 
ey, etc., and comb was attached to Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo.
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‘ r\ o/ # comes home, heavily laden, to the 
S >) 2G \eS. hive. d : 

oral lor ar 2 FIRS And some of us sit with folded 
AN TINS My end Ace. hands and wait for ‘Something to 
Wee i ( aN R ey “turn up,’ like W ilkins Micawber, 

Dag J eadtbi\ i instead of getting out, and turning 
ay WA. ve something up. Suppose our Editor 
i 138983 Leahy, years ago, had said, “Tl 

; = just not move a peg; Pl stay here 
Fey cee ek es ae till something turns up;” and had 

delivery, 1898. Pull colonies of three-vanded remained where he was, in that con- 
fe Ree enc comet led AEs Se ditionior mind, in his eastern home, 
con Untested Italian queens. each, where do you suppose he would be 

each: $1.00; per doz. S160). Boer becca: now? Not the manager of the 
queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, Leahy Mfg. Co., at any rate, you 
Racor Whel food queens mean to the Pro. can set that down. And we would 
livery und satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- never have had those interesting ar- 

BE W M ticles from him last winter. Ab! it 
- . oore, did me so much good to read of his 

Box 103. Grayyinir, Inrs. visit to the old home; it called back 

Piense mention the “Progressive.” days of long ago, when I, too, lived 
in the far east, and all the dear ones 

Sih. owen. were at home. But they vare all 
A Letter from a Progressive” Reader. gone now, and I—well, I am only a 

—- garrulous old woman, with a few 
ae people say I am only a_ bees, chickens and flowers, and ‘a 

meddlesome old woman, but I heart that loves all the things ani- 
cannot help thinking that if we are mate or inanimate, that God has 
not happy in this world, it is our made. And I try to do my duty as 
own fault. Kverybody is happy as nearly as I can, in my own simple 
he or shedeservetobe. Othersmay way; and tend my bees and flowers, 
try to make us happy, can assist in and read the Progressive, and en- 
giving us real pleasure, but it rests joy *‘Somnambulist” especially. He 
with ourselves whether or not hap- is evidently a very nice sort of fel- 
piness is to wipe her feet on our low, but girls, takean old woman’s 
door-mat, and come in to stay for warning, and don’t set your caps for 
tea with us, as it were. him, for he surely would make a 

So many people, in envying oth- very undesirable partner, sleep-walk- 
ers, lose sight of their own happi- ing so much of his time. But if 
ness. I suppose envy is about the you could devise a way to keep him 
worst enemy the human heart can home o’nights, he would likely be a 
have. Why, when I see my pretty pretty good sort of fellow to join 
bees darting here and there, I never fortunes with. 
find any of rH=M stopping to grum- Then I like Fred 8. Thorington, 
ble because some sister bee has se- and G. M. Doolittle, and R. C. Ai- 
cured a little larger load of honey kin. I read every word they say, 
than sue possibly happens to have. and, like Oliver Twist, feel like ask- 
No, she goes about her business, ing for ‘‘more.” I miss Messrs. 
and forgets in her search for nec- Rouse and Flanagan. Where are 
tared sweets, the very existence of they now? And Sister Amos? I 
that other bee; and soon she, too, fell in love with that charming Ne-
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braska woman at first sight; but to say about—well, wait till I say 
then I’m sure her husband will not it. I can’t tell what it might be 
be jealous of an old woman. about. A woman never knows 

Now, Sommy, you mustn’t cut what she’s going to say next. 
your letters so short; they’re too in- Your friend, 
teresting for that; and, Rouse, you Mayview, Mo. Satie Brvins. 
and Flanagan must answer to roll 
call, as well as others long silent— Sh aa See 
for instance, Emm Dee, Little Bee, OBITUARY. 

James Cormac, E. W. Moore, O. P. ; : A 3 
Miller, F. L. Thompson, W. H. We clip the following obituary notice 

Ritter, etc. Mrs. Sutton, why do from the Lansing, (Iowa), Mirror: 

ou not come oftener? Here is a “Thomas Evans, who departed this life at 
idnight of the 12th by R Ree Bes he midnight of the 12th, was born in Racine, 

nice chair right by mine. And you, Wis. Web. 16, 1846, where he lived until the 
5 aT ta ye age 0} years, when he enlisted in the arm, 

Bro. Leahy, won’t you please hurry 9 Ghine rebonicn ser ciate Pecunia aes 
up and take another trip, so we may yours: | On/his retiinn from: the war 1p Jes He 

> a Ee located at Brownsville, Minn., (the fami 
enjoy adescription thereof from you? having removed there). ‘where Ge iongaged i 

ee : : ineeructl arming and bee-keeping. In 1879 he was 
Tt was a delight and instruction to ftved to Miss Glanal Westa wlio survives 
read those articles which so grace- oe During hile resldeniociat Brownevillesne 

» iS + Be oe ere held numerous offices of trust and responsi- 
fully embellished the ProGrusstve pity. He with his wite removed to Lansing, 
lancer. Towa, in 1894. where he resided at the time of 

aN i ay his death. He leaves besides a loving wife 
Friends, if your bees aren’t in and companion, a father and mother over, 80 

Bee et noses ae oe years old, four brothers and three sisters, the 
shape for winter, it is time you were Joungest'ot whom is over 40 years old, this be- 
vetting them in that condition. ne ing the first death in his father’s family. His 
Cre es was a steady and uniform. Christian life. 
am just old-fashioned enough to be- made, such by his constant and unwavering 

* = S ne * oy 5 ‘aith in Christ. He died after a lingering ill- 
lieve that ‘a stitch in time saves ness of many months, in the triumph of liv- 

i 26 ratullee 2 ing faith in Christ, aged 52 years. 5 months, 
Bue Read carefully what the jpg film ia wae iid tw restin she beantifal 
Progressive writers have to say cemetery at Lansing, Iowa. 2. P. StuBRs.” 

along this line, pe you need not We have many pleasant recollections 
lose a colony. Practice, too, some of Friend Evans. He was a bee-keeper 
of the cood advice laid down in its of large experience, and the inventor r : i 
pages, and not alone in regard to ot SOMO NEY deca ae As 

= . e, 3 eeping, one of w as_a machine 
bee-keeping. Let us learn from our for sheeting foundation. Had it been 
little workers the lessons of patience puton the market a few years ago, it 

and industry, and, like them, let us would have revolutionized the manu- 
learn to look for the sweet in every- facture of foundation. 
thing beautiful about us. ee 

If the editor lets me into the cir- A 
cle this time, I will come again. It | a 8 5 : , } Here se als alan ueens. 
provided my rocking-chair doesn’t 
take up too much room, or crowd Untested, 

some good writer out. DPllhave to 7o cents each. for $ ae 
quit now, for we are expecting one ~—_ ~ 3 ICr 92.00. 
of the boys home from Chickamauga, After July 1st, 50c each. Tested, $1.00 each. 

5 . 0 ado T have the purest and best stock that is 
and I want to kill a chicken and get ible to obtain at. any price, and sell 
a scrumptious supper, as I know them the CHEAPEST: Bees are gentle, 

aoe lk Yh Prien industrious and hardy, three-band stock, 
the poor fellow will be awfu un- and will give satisfaction every time. 
gry and glad to get some of “Aunt Queens sent by return mail. 
Sallie’s” cooking again. Tom al-  gatistaction guaranteed. _ 2.30 
ways liked my cooking. send for free illustrated circular to s J 2. 

Next time Pll have something THEODORE BENDER, Canton, O
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Se See 

cents pays the entire bill for carfare. 
Hi ney Those who desire to take rooms and secure 
= i )) a e meals outside will be at liberty to do so, 

= aa oe Rates for meals at, restaurants and chop- 
houses from 10 to 50 cents. é 

If you want Colorada alfalfa, The limit of tickets will give 10 days in 
‘ which to see the Exposition and attend the 

sweet clover and cleome honey, meeting. E. WHITCOMB. 

comb or extracted, correspond Savic a 
with the Secretary of the ‘‘Colo- A POSTAL CARD. : 
rado State Bee-Keepers’ Ass’n.” Caleb ela ple poe cere 

Our honey ranks high in quality. sone Pencilled lines of sweet regard, 
: ee 2 “As ever, Auntie Belle.” 

Car lots a specialty. Address, For years ago and faraway, 
s Amid the shady dells, 

tf F. RAUCHFUSS, Elyria, Colo. When youth was at its fairest May, 
a Pilved/at Auntie Belle 's. 

And she had written just to say 

Ban vemionas Omava S2ptytsi | Dries ile seven cas) 
_ Editor Progrussive Bux-Keeper:—]_ have My dearest Auntie Belle. 
just received from Mr. Whitcomb the follow- Ar eteatcne upon the olden years 
ing letter in regard to rates. etc.. for the con- Did memory fondly dwell. 
vention of the United States Bee-Keepers’ Like seraph notes from angel spheres 
Union. which will explain itself: nee The voice of Auntie Belle. 

Mr. &. itcomb—Dear Sir: Confirming zy) ela 
our talk this afternoon, I wish to advise that SE eee eats 
the Western Passenger Association has put Of peace I nevermore may know. 
inarate forthe Annual National Encamp- ‘As once at Auntie Belle’s. 
ment Sons of Veterans United States of Amer- O, little card, you bring them back 
ica. Sept. 12 to 16, as follows: ‘The years amid the dells. ‘ 
One lowest first class normal tariff fare for When youth ran tiptoe o'er the track 

the round trip, plus $2, from Western Passen- Of life at Auntie Belle’s. 
ger Association territory, east of and includ- ¢ see t oa 
ing Utah, except that from points within a ra- —Will Ward Mitchell. 
dius of 150 milesof Omaha rate of Ome fare (qe ee 
ton nue round trip will apply. : 

‘The following rates apply from the extreme BD, BG 
terminals on the east: Chicago, $14.75: Peo- & € DITORIAL. @ 
a ee ang auf ons 313.50. Tickets on peaeree eAe eS. * Rh 
sale Sept. 10 and 11, and from points west o 
Colorado and Wyoming State lines. Sept. 2 THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. 
From points within a radius of 150 miles of 4 journal dev os ; i EE Pol ae journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin 
Cen Sept. 12. Tickets good to return qred Industries. ’ 

We will endeavor to have these rates ex- _ ‘TERMS: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 
tended to cover all the United States, and iB Teany, 1 wasn 
would suggest that it would be a very good KR. B. Leany, t - - - Editors 
rate for the bee-keepers’ meeting. G. M. DOOLITTLE, 

., Yours truly, W. N. BABCOCK. SS 
{t will be seen that the above rates are low- Seis z 

er than those given in my previous notice of THE United States Bee-Keepers’ 

rates. Mr. Whitcomb writes: Union holds its next annual meeting “The above rate is the best in sight... ¢, 115 at Omaha, Neb. ‘Tor aiore 
Hotel rates und place of meeting will be ar- ept. Id-Llo, at Omaha, Neb, or more 
popeed Bale reroe on, but ae thought that delails, see preceding notice. All who 
the members can be quarteredin private fam- i is eeti a 

. ilies at $1 per day, and that hotel rates can be © ie epoule sien als ee anes and 
secured at about #2 per day.” afterward take in the exposition. 

Anyone not a member of the United States eo 
eine oak ron pecorae ecu py WE are shorton the June number of 
s a a the Secretary, or Genera sp: , g 7 yr rey 
Manager Secor, or the ecivor of any of the he PROGRESSIve. If any of our read- 
pe Reapers. oe potas billunlessin ers have a spare one, we would be 
a registered letter; and if you remit to me by er if you would mail it tous Je 
postoflice money order, have it drawn on Sta plpised ae . f i shi ow 2 ae We 

3.. Toledo, Ohio A. B. Mason, Secy. wou not have been short on t. is pum- 

een the date—Sept. 13to15. Andthe ber. but so many who are subscribing 
place—Omaha, Neb. now are asking for back numbers to 
LAarEeR—Since the foregoing was put in type, feet ot : 

the following letter has been received: the first of the year. 
epene Aen an ene, Borel corner Of eee 

h street and Capitol avenue, is where the THe las na we hu chase 
convention will be held, and which will also oy. eae ke : pane purehaved 
be the headquarters of the Union, Hates for 107 G89u 24,000 tps. of beautiful. white 
rooms on the Huropeun plan, $la day; board, comb honey, in 24-.b shipping cases. 
oe cays No one tl be ee ate coon oo We will be glad to furnish it to those 

sh person will be given a bed, an e gee ae ct ari i ; . 
taken care of at this ee as long as there is having a short crop at l4e per Ib. per 
a room Tee house, even if it takes rooms 4-lb. crate, 3 crates or more at one 

rat cost S4a day. time at 13¢c per|b. This is a_ strictly 
In order to reach the hotel from the Union is ae ae 

Depot, take the Dodge street ear and transter f#0cy lot of honey. Freight paid to 
at 4th street for the Sherman avenue line; 5 Kansas City.
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ON pages 264-267 will befound avery home with our good friend, Dr. Henry 
interesting article copied from one of LL. Miller, and we attended the Exposi- 
our contemporaries, on ‘‘Marketing tion together. [should like to tell in 
Honey at Home,” by R. C. Aikin, I these columns of many things I saw, 
wish those having honey to sell would but it would take too much space. 
read it. Bro. Aikin’s plan is similar Again, perhaps, I could tell nothing 
to the one I adopted several years ago, new, and what I would write would only 
when we had large cropsofhoney here. be are-hash of what has been gone 
By this plan I have often sold as high over in the general newspapers of the 
as 10.000 lbs. of honey for alittle more country for the last three months. 
than it would have netted me had 1 Among the beautiful and grand things 
shipped it. at the Exposition, and what impressed 

: a ee 2 me most, was the government’s display 
THIS is the last month in which we jn their building on the Exposition 

will offer queen bees for sale, as our grounds. I advise all who attend the 
surplus stock is pretty well rundown,  hxposition to be sure and visit this 
and we have been compelled to buy building, as at this time everyone is in- 
some to fill our orders, Again, it is terested in the implements of modern 
getting too late to successfully intro- warfare, and here ean he seen models of 
duce queens. Of course itcan bedone, aj] the equipments of our army and 
but after this month, queenlesscolonies navy, among which are reproductions 
had better be united with those having of all our present great battle-ships and 

queens Itisno satisfaction to us tO eruisers, also of the ill-fated battle- 
sell queens to parties who have no suc- ship Maine. The Indian village, too, 

cess with them. is well worth visiting. These aborigi- 
Tae ee 4 nes in their ‘‘rush” tents, cooking their 

A WRITER in Gleanings claims bees wampum and meat over the smoking 
do not like black, giving as one of his embers in the open air, and the grand 

reasons that they sting hisankleswhen surroundings, with the galleries of art 
he has on black socks. — — Bees and science, and the beautiful city of 
have stung myankles lotsof times when Omaha, with its schools, colleges, and 
T had on white socks, anu whenT have factories, encompassed by plains of gold- 
had on no socks at all. Butsay: Isn’t en grain, are an impressive reminder of 
a white bee-veil more comfortable and what has been and what is now, and re- 
cheerful-like. too. than a black one? mind one that this beautiful country 
White does not attract the rays of the has been gathered in from the darkness 
sun like black. Of course the face of savagery, and placed in the light of 
should be black, and of fine silk. Christianity. 

a 
THE past month bus:beenavel'y busy =. = == a a ee 

one for us. At this time of the year, Bor alg 
we are usually shut down, butso far we k ‘ 2 
havn’t shut down a day yet, but have a ene hve 

made full time with nearly & full com-  cesna yan runge-on easy forms, 1h” good 
plement of hands, and yet we areaweek climate for weak lungs. Apply to 
or more behind. We have not backed B,C. WANDBLL, : 
down on the erection of the new addi- o2 Ihas Cruces, N. M. 
tion toour facory ad ihobhicklye nk —E————————EE—E—=*=Z%{*7E=_ 
and carpenters are already at work up- HONEY JARS. 
on it, and in another month or six weeks A good small package for @=% 
we hope to have new quarters for part retailing honey in is the square ee 
of our business. Boss Mitchell will huaey jar shown in the cuts. 2 
have his printing officeenlarged todou- ‘They are the cheapest and most PN 
ble the present size; “ye editor” will popular small package we know mA 

z have a private office to hie to when he of, We handle the Pouder Jar. Gas) 
feels too mean to be seen; the wax-work- which is made in three sizes, ol ., 
ing department will be four times as and packed 100 in a package. lem 
large as it is now. and the wood-work- ‘The prices are as follows: 
ing department will be just double its 5 oz jar, 2c for 10: $2.00 per 100; weight 30 Ibs 
present capacity. 8-oz “ 30c for10; 2.60 per 100; 45 lbs 

(tet toe ft-lb “ 40c for 10; 3.40 per 100; a8 75 lbs 

DURING the past month I spent a Corks always included. Neck labels 
week taking in the Omaha Exposition. for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75ce. 
During my stay in Omaha, T made my LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaainsviLLe, Mo.
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he Ho, for Omaha! Or gee 9 De Oa) Fee Sa es 
BOA’ Xe Soa ee 

iC ry $ we have many customers in the northwest. and believing 
(serra they will appreciate the low freight rates obtained by pur- 

TE ofa Chasing goods from a railroad center nearer to them’ than 
EN SIM wo are. vetting a direct through freight rate thus cutting the ee CS. Ae eo wey treightin half. we have established a branch house at 1730 
Os Aes os Me Mate LS) South 13th St, Imaha, Neb. where we will keep a complete 
i i Fi is AS line of all Apiarian Supplies. the same as we do at Higgins- 

ian gO viile, Mo. With the quality of our goods, we believe. most bee- 
s keepers in the west are already acquainted, but to those who 

are not, we willsay that our goods are par excellent. Polished, snowy-white sections 
beautiful, siraw-colored, transparent foundation, improved smokers and honey extractors, 
and all other first-class goods, are what we sell. “Kind and courteous treatment and hon= 
orable dealing. our motto. On these bases, we solicit an order, feeling sure that if we sell you 
One ill of goods you will be our customer in the future. 
8° PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, £0c per year. “Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 25¢. Both for 65¢, 

postpaid. “Sample copy of the ProgiussivE tree. und v beautifal cutalogue for the asking. 
Address, 7 Higginsville, Mo., or Leahy Manufacturing Company, (i spath in Si. omuna, Nev, 
eee ee eer rere cr 

ee= rs Sandee 79 
s » ff B os Keepe _ EXQMry my strain of QA 
ed S uy your at : vey 

tt Ee . i PN AS), 

@aqMe ce Hives, Sections. | ....Itahan Bees Nagle” Po ? 
A Ma K Foundation, ete. sees 
Po of | Yow can't do better. T breed 
BOING | the 3-banded from Imported 
Z ee FRED A. DALTON | mothers; also the Golden Beau- 

ae ‘ : Z | ties from the best of 5-handed 
pra WALKER, VERNON Co., MO | stock. 

a for Cutalugne | 1 Lframe nucleus with war- 
, Send for Cutulague. | ranted Queen.......-. $1 75 

—___—_———ooO | 2 L frame nucleus with war- | 
Peace ee ranted Queen............. 25 | 

, | 3 Lframe nucleus with war- i aS Tei PRESS | Chrersee e 
ee 1 Untested Queen, The; 3 for 2 00 
iia & HOT PLATE FOUNDA- 1Tested Quéen.. 1... .... 1.00 
COHN & TION FASTENER, 1 Fine Breeder........ 1. 2.50 

| | ee : | See 
lame N y} | ieee This Press isof malle- | * SAFH DELIVERY GUARANTEED, i), | WA Wied ele iron and brass. “-—G\e7 : yer 
ay We Non-breakable chim éP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kas 
ae) Hi Te ney. Its speed equal oC! > 

ue u iz to 4000 per day, or Depart eNO USS . 
Sea GL) ( more, according to ac- 

LS [eae tivity of operator. Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ee One closing and open- 

fi) G aa Go 2 0S LSS 1 ern 
6 the section, Starters mae ; 

hd or full. sheets. "This Se Dad K a 
Pesca year a FINE EGG-TESTER il { 1, dd 4 i 
= goes with it.” Supply « . j 
eee S lealers write for cut ws 
r= for your own catalog. AND _—— 

Have sold in thirteen . 
states. Write me if 

your supply dealer does not keep them in 
Stock. The BEST and CHEAPEST yet made. 1 
Size 7x84 inches. Price, $2.00. 

JAMES CORMAC, Des Moines, lowa. 1f you ean afford this, 
Please mention the “Progressive.” send me your order... 
ee wie o£ ” ————___—  —‘Higginsville €oods 

a aT ” Z Crna. 

American Bee Journal, “Msamswte” Prices ' 
: le Send for Cataloeue ¢ 

Hstablished in ISé1. Issued weekly. All do- Send for Catalogue to 
voted to bees. as a review of all the other 
bee papers each week: Best bee-keepers [E, W. DUNHASI, 108% 
write for it. Send for free sample copy, Ad- W. Srx. Sr., 
dress, GEO. W. YORK & CO., TOPEKA, KANS. 
242 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills. Please mention the “Progressive”



CATALOG, 
éW PRICES, 

‘ — GOODS..... <a 

QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

AND ALL KIND OF Hives apie SE” APIARIAN IES Hives, a /ARIAN SUPPL 
Sections, 
Honey ® —————_ AT 

Extractors, 
om Eiken] BED ROCK. 

Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue . 
tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

A _— ee E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

ee ,,,, ——————— i 

TALK ABOUT 

Comb F*"oundation. 
We can now furnish the very best that can be made from pure wax. 

OUR NEW PROCESS OF MILLING 
enables us to surpass the previous efforts of ourselves and othersin 
the manufacture of comb foundation. 

T IS ALWAYS PURE AND SWEET. aR ANG LT ed 
Iz IS THE KIND THAT DOES NOT SAG. If you once try it, you will have no 

TIS THE KIND YOU WANT. other. Samples furnished free. 

("Large illustrated catalogue of all kinds of bee-keepers’ supplies, anda copy ofthe * 
AMERICAN BeE-KEEPER sent upon application, Address, 

THE W. T. FALCONER MIFG. CO., Jamestown, N. Y , 

("Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

eS EEE 

——_—_ 

ESAS ATE IS 4 g 
: oS Sie Or. 

Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, > 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, - eee 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all JWROUSE Acq, A iC 
i i Mexico, eT Ae 

$ kind of supplies, at low ne He ‘ad nt ci 
@® DTICES. oso s eee i ee | iil, i 
@ A beautiful 28-page catalog. tree. fa. | a), ie a 

i“ The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” Gd we mh ee 
an 80-page book for beginners; fully La e 

strated. il, 25 cts. BEES & Bea ee THE MODEL COOP. 
d W R & fh RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. 

QUEENS. jd. W. ROUSE WG. one nsitea, ana ave prekea 
nae meee core (ship. 

1 at low rates. rice, $3.50. 

———— Mexico, Mo. Illustrated circular free. 
ILOOOOOQOOQOOOO) es 

¥ + vy
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in Biggest Offer Yet Pe _The Biggest Offer Yet. J+ 
SR RR TR TEES 

Last year only about one per cent—only one subscriber in one hundred— 

ordered his Review discontinued. If the Review could secure 1,000 new sub- 

scribers the present year, there is an almost absolute certainty that at least 

900 of them would remain; not only next year, but for several years—as lone 

as they are interested in bees. Once a really good journal visits a bee-keeper 
a whole year it usually becomes a permanent member of his family. 

——— © 

There would be no difficulty whatever in getting twice 1,000 new sub- 

scribers this year if all of the bee-keepers in this country had read the Review 

the past year. I have sometimes thoucht that it might pay a publisher to 
give away his journal one year, simply for the sake of getting it into new 

hands. There are, of course, decided objections to such a course, but I am 

going to come as near to it as I dare. Here is my offer: 

— ©?) s 

If you are not now a subscriber to the Review, send me $1.00, and I will 
send you twelve back numbers, the Review the rest of this year, and all of 

next year. 
+ 9 -——— 

Each issue of the Review, especially if devoted to the discussion .of some 

speciai topic, is really a pamphlet containing the best thoughts and: éxperi- 

ence of the best men upon the topic under discussion. Twelve back numbers 
of the Review are, to a certain extent, so many little books devoted to as 

many different phases of bee-keeping. Some issues of the Review are now 

out of print; of others only a few copies are left; while of others there are sev- 

eral hundred. Of course, I shall send those of which I have the greatest 
{4 number, 

——_——_ © —__—__ 

Most people subscribe for a journal at the beginning of the year. In this 
instance, there is no use of waiting, as you will get the Review for next year 

just the same as though you waited until next January to subscribe, and you @ 

get all of the rest ofthe numbers for this year, free. The sooner yousubscribe 

the more free issues you will receive. 

————$ —_—_o—_——_ ——_ = 

Let me tell it once more. For $1.00 you will get twelve back numbers, 

the Review the rest of the year, and for all of 1899. 
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